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Broncos stumble past Vikings
BY DUSTIN
Assistant

LAPRAY

Sports Editor

Winning is everything, or is it?
..Lee Marks scored on an options
toss from seven yards out and Jared
Zabransky hit Drisan James for an
8-yard strike-on the 2-point conversion attempt to give the Boise State
Bronco football team a 21-14 win
over Division l-AA Portland State
. Saturday night at Bronco Stadium.
It was expected that the Broncos
would run all over the Vikings, but
penalties and mental mistakes and
a fine rushing performance from
PSU tailback Joe Rubin made if a

PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTEIIITHE ARBITER

Letters say leaders
posted 'racial slur'
BY SARA BAHNSON AND
TESSA SCHWEIGERT
News Desk

Three Boise State student leaders
are being criticized by an anonymous writer over racially-charged
photographs posted on their offcampus Web site.
The Arbiter received two anonymous letters between Friday and
Sunday afternoon. The letters concerned three Boise State student
leaders and their conduct on a Web
site, www.22cubed.com. Both letters included photographs of two
students, ASBSU Vice President
Kamron Ahmed and ASBSU senator Sasa Zuko.
The first letter was addressed
to The Arbiter News Editor, Sara
Bahnsen, and the second to The
Arbiter Editor-in-Chief, M. Grace
Lucas.
The first letter included a handwritten note that said, "Is this not
alarming to you?"
The second letter, signed "To
Continue Nameless," stated the
pictures, posted on the Web sitedepictedAhmedaIidZukoposingwith
a cereal box "Crunchy Nuggets,'
which was altered to include a racial slur. The letter also implicated
Travis Estvold, managing editor of
The Arbiter, as the photographer.
In the letter, the anonymous writer
said the letter was also given to The
Idaho Statesman, The Boise Weekly,
The Idaho Press Tribune, as well as

very close game.
Rubin scored on a 32-yardscamper through the gut, of the Bronco
defense to give PSU an early 7-0
lead. Rubin had 151 yards on 25
carries, but most of that was in the
first half.
The Vikings also scored off a
Zabransky' interception, returned
to the BSU 13. Sawyer Smith hit
Shaun Bodiford on a lO-n-out from
six yards out to give PSU a 14-7 haftime lead.
Antwaun Carter opened the
BSU scoring with a launch over the
line for two yards and a 7-7 game.
Zabransky again put the Broncos
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Boise State officials, including Boise
State President Robert Kustra, and a
select group of ASBSUsenators. The
anonymous writer called for action
by The Arbiter, citing the students'
behavior as harassment according
to the BSU Student Code of Conduct
and the ASBSU Constitution.
While the author of the letter has
not revealed his or her identity to
The Arbiter, Ahmed and Zuko each
granted The Arbiter an Interview
Sunday afternoon. Estvold declined
comment.
.
Zuko acknowledged that the photos were posted on the Web site. but
he said they were only online for a
day and a half. Zuko said Estvold
was not involved in taking the photographs, but acknowledged the
photos were posted Wednesday,
and Zuko said he took them down
early Friday morning.
While Zuko does not know who
the anonymous source is, he said
the photos were taken off before
The Arbiter received the letters
Friday.
"I haven't received anything,'
said Sona Andrews, BSU provost
and vice president for academic
affairs. She was carbon copied on
the letter, but she said she had not
received the letter on Sunday afternoon.
"We do take these things seriously. Once I do see it, we will then determine any action,' Andrews said.

See Letter (PBlIB21

Homecoming Spirit
On a brisk fall afternoon after a week full of traditions and
ceremonies for Boise State, the big game marked the end
of homecoming week - a week designated for decorating and
honoring this school's history and future.

Bronco Stadium, with 30,603 spirited fans, was sold out for
nail-biting match-up against Portland State. The waves of orange and blue filled the seats as the Broncos triumphed over
the Vikings showing the true spirit colors of Bronco pride.

State Board of Education hearing may leave
BSUArts Education majors in the cold

_Armstrong speaks on
"The Battle for Bod"
BY RYAN MORTENSEN
News Writer

Noted religious historian Karen Armstrong
News Writer
wrote in the preface of
her latest book that the
The Idaho State Board of Education will meet
Sept. 11, 2001 attacks on
Wednesday In the Boise State Jordan Ballroom' for a
the World Trade Center
public hearing to discuss changes to high school graduand the Pentagon were
ation requirements. The measure could affect both BSU
the latest and most feroprofessors and future BSUstudents.
cious offensive conductThe proposed changes would entail cutting down on
Jeff Davis, Interim
•.
.
.
He said studies show
ed . by fundamentalists
high school electives from 17.to seven and adding four '. music education destudents
who study
in .their ongoing battle
more credits of math and two more credits of science
partment chair at BSU
music become. better
for God;
to graduate. By the end of sixth grade, students have to
said this issue is not a
.
mathematicians
be"
Armstrong spoke at
choose a parent-approved learning plan thajthey'Il fol- new one for him.
cause activities like
Boise State University on Tuesday in the Student
lew until they graduate. If the measure passes the' state
"It's anl~ue [educamusic connect the left
Union Jordan Ballroom as part of the Distinguished
Legislature, the requirements will be Implemented
torsl.face every place
y
0
and right sides of the
Lecture Series to audiences that filled two rooms to
statewide for this year's sixth~graderB. . . .
.
I've ever been," Davis
,,.-Kate M~tsuura, music malar at BSU .".
brain.
.
full capacity.
The effects of such a measutewill be feltthroughout:
'said. He' said that not .
"In my opinion, rath- .
. Armstrong, 50, talked about the rise of fundathe Idaho public educl!tionsystein, ranging frolOphysiall children learn the '
er than create so many
mentalist movements in Islam, Christianity and
cal education to fipe artsprograms.
same way. Davis suspects that part of the problem isthe
requirements that electives are pushed aside ,., we
Judaism. Her lecture, "The Battle for God' named
Katie MatsUUra,a' senior hi BSU's.muslc education
Idaho Sta~dardsAchievement
Test (ISAT) and the fact
should make sure that the math lind science classes we'
after the title of her book, discussed the role a techprogram, (ears thatffthe measure passes, she may have
thatelectiyesare not assessed on tbJs test The ISAT has
have are ofthe best quality,"J!raksaid.'
'.. .
nology-drivenworld WithWeste~ values plays in
to leave Idaho. "[The SBE changes] wouldn't encourage
become a major forceln publtc ~chool assessment.
Though most BSUiuts education professors are exmaking global conflicts worse. Armstrong isa fo~·
.me to go Into Idaho public schools [to teach]. lwould be
. "Are tests' showing what you\Yllntfu'see1"
Davis
Pecting alargetu,rnoutofBSU studenuillnd faculty, Jirak
mer Roman CathoIicnun and aprolificSclt0lar and-:
more likely to go out of state o~ to a gradprogralil."
..
asked. "What areth.~thingswe are prepat!ng [students]
said hefears that the public hea~lngs are just aformality.
authoron,therole.ofreIigiolJintbeDlod~r~~rl~.·.·
Aside from h~r
caretiq~ath, Matsuura saldpub- .'. to do?" ~owever, Davis Isconvtnced thatthe new stan"Hopefully the St~te!loardwilI actuallycariythe
conAC:ctIrdingtoBoise State hews services;;Helen
" ':
lie schoolstlldentslose
'the mlisUnthe measUre. She dardswill not pass withouta.fi~t.'>
.',
ce~s of the parents and mudlffitsto theLegis1ltttiIe.~.
, >' '.• ,,';\:,/.,':.:.,;'> .....,..~( :·:•.:c"c,\.:;::,:·::;\:~··· .
. said students who really enjoy I'.ayirtg Dut,<lon't Want to
'"Itwollld 1Je;lSad#o~idthll~didn'~cclebrate
the~
. The hearing will bein Joroan BallrooinsAiBanl:(Cat
.
,'make Oluslca career will bef~rcedout o(~ progr,a!Dsas
tlililgsrI>~s
6:30p~m.\Ve~esday>.
. '.. '. .
BY GINNY EGGLESTON

in middle school after they have created their learning
plans. Matsuura said part of what is good about middle
school and high school is the opportunity for students
to learn what they like and what they don't like. A graduate from Blackfoot public schools, Matsuura said she
was "super-involved in a lot ofthings ... if! had to choose
then, it would've been ,
really hard for me."
__ ...;,________________

Jim Jirak, voice instructor and BSU music education faculty member, thinks an increase in high school
math requirements could be a positive change in Idaho
schools. "It's good for (students) as they prepare for college,' Jirak said.
However, he said he doesn't think cutting arts programs 'in the public
schools is the answer.
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,,'
'd' h r ' I would say that about me," Ahmed
Zuko and Ahmed sal .r ey ree ,
the photos were blown out of pro-.: said.
portion,,'
Both acknowledged that.they are
,"It was something that was be- student leaders and should be held
tween me and my friends and that's . ' to a higher standard than the averIt,"; Ahme.dsaid.
;~,
age BSUstudent. h
d d "
.
'
: Both Zuko and Ahmed acknowl"I am held to hlg er stan ar 5,
by the collar, yanking him from
The justices said in 1997 that can show up any time. between~i2 edged that-they are each mlnorl. "Ahmed said. "But I still find this rlhis seat and ejecting him from the there's no constitutional right to' and 2:30 p.m,'The marl$ ;4eparts
ties.Zukii is Bosnian and Ahmed dlculous."
., ..
conference hall. Another man was end one's own life, but they left the
from the Fireside Lounge' in the Is Paklsta~1. They said they have
As of press time, www.22cubed.
ousted, for objecting to Wolfgang's door open for states to experiment
SUBat 2:30 p.m.
encountered racism personally as com carried the .following staterough treatment. When Wolfgang with different approaches to 'endBoise State Intertribal Native minorities in America.
ment:
later tried to return to the confer- of-life questions. Roberts, then a Council President Bryan Moore
"Itdoesn'tlnanywayportraywho
"From the proprietors ofthe Web
ence hall, police banned him, in- private attorney, praised that deci- said all students, professors and I am. I just want to let you know I. site: If any content on this page was
voking provisions of an existing sion, 'saying it protected the rights
faculty are welcome to attend. The am not racist, never have been and viewed as offensive, we apologize.
anti-terrorism law.
of citizens to decide through local protest Is meantto educate people never will be; Zuko said. "I hate to No offense of any kind was IntendLONDON - Despite lingering
ed. All content has been removed."
governments how best to deal with about why Columbus Day should be viewed as racist."
shock over the July 7 bombings in
the issue. "That's an Important
not be a recognized holiday In,
London, British politicians and
It put a' different persIJective on
right," he said at the time.
Idaho. Seventeen states do not obhuman rights advocates warn that
serve Columbus Day, and Moore
Prime Minister Tony Bhiir might be
[from page 11 the rise and role that fundamentalism plays in our current politisaid he hopes Idaho will become
taking too many liberties with his
the 18th• Instead of celebrating
new anti-terrorism mandate.
'
Lojek, English professor and chair cal and cultural world; said Lacey
Christopher Columbus, Moore said ofthe Distinguished Lecture Series Rammell-O'Brian, BSU student.
His government seeks a new law
he feels Idaho should recognize In- said Karen Armstrong offers a per- "Armstrong's lecture was strikto criminalize speech deemed to
digenous people groups who-were spective on the role religious fun- Ingly similar to one of my favorite
encourage or support acts of terrorhere before Columbus 'discov- damentalism plays in world events books; World on Fire by Yale Law
ism. Security services would be alered' the Americas. Moore said he that Is timely, relevant and provoc- Professor Amy Chua. It was cool to
lowed to jail terrorism suspects for
,doesn't think Columbus is worthy ative.
see similar connections made by
up to three munths without prosWASHINGTON - Setting the
of recognition.
ecution.
stage for the Supreme Court's first
Armstrong holds out the hope another respected author about is"(Columbus) was responsible
The proposed Prevention of blockbuster ruling of the new term,
that fundamentalists and mod- sues that would seemingly be unLeslie Martin, assistant, profesfor many deaths through the en: ern secular societies can come to connected, like economics and reTerrorism Act of 2005 initially re- the justices appeared deeply split sor of sociology, is the featured
ceived cautious praise when Blair Wednesday in arguments over the speaker for the Oct. 12 "Friends sl~vement, kidnapping, rape' 'and understand and live in peace with ligion. Lecture series like this add
murders that occurred under his each other.
to the intellectual climate here at
revealed aspects of it in August. His future of Oregon's unique assistedof Anthropology" lecture. Martin
leadership
of
the
voyages
and
adBoise State and I look forward to
stated aim was to enhance police suicide law.
"Everybody
that
talks
about
funwill speak on "The Politics of
powers and prevent a recurrence of
The justices had tough ques- Neighborhood Change" at 3 p.m. ministration of the islands in the damentalism has to begin by say- many other prominent speakers in
the future."
the July 7 bombings, which killed tions for the state's lawyer, who as- in the Student Union Hatch B Caribbean," Moore said.
ing that this is a very unsatisfactory
The march culminates at the word," Armstrong said.
Armstrong also added that fun52 people, along with four bombers,
serted that the federal Controlled
Ballroom. The event is free and
and injured hundreds more subway Substances Act didn't give the' opento the public. Martin has writ-: Idaho State Capitol Building. Moore
Armstrong said the term was damentalists are teaching new docencouraged participants to walk on coined at the time of World War I trines.
and bus passengers.
.U.S. attorney general the power to ten and presented several papers
One of these new doctrines is the
But actions by authorities under
punish doctors who participate in addressing the inability of low-in- the sidewalk during the march.beby American Christian Protestants
the banner of anti-terrorism, in- Oregon's program. The regulation
come residents and communities of cause a permit was not obtained to living in the Northeastern United Christian Protestant doctrine of the
eluding the shooting death of an of medical practice, he said, has color to mobilize to protect their in- close off the streets. Walking on the States who wanted to return to the infallibility of every word of scripsidewalks ensures safety and the fundamentals of Christianity.
unarmed subway passenger and been left to states for 200 years.
ture.
terests in urban areas. She received
the rough-handed detention of an
But the-justices also leaned hard
Before the modern period people
Armstrong began her lecture by
her master's in urban studies from ability to hold the march for future
years, Moore said.
82-year-old who shouted the word on U.S. Solicitor General Paul Temple University, concentratin Judaism, Christianity and Islam
describing what fundamentalism
The march is sponsored by INC is not.
"nonsense" at Britain's foreign sec- Clement, who insisted that 90 years ing on housing and neighborhood
had symbolic interpretations of
and was organized by Moore, INC
retary, have raised questions about of federal drug regulation should
their scriptures. The idea was that
"Fundamentalism is not essenpolicy. She earned her doctorate
the extent to which the government
trump any state's law that uses in sociology at Emory University. Vice President Patricia Garcia and tially Islamic, it is not Orthodox,
scripture was the word of God and
and police can be trusted with new, federally licensed drugs to aid sui- "Friends of Anthropology" is in- Cultural Center Coordinator Ro and is not essentially violent. could not be confined to a single inParker. Other groups on campus
broader powers.
cides.
Fundamentalism is a world-wide terpretation.
tended to facilitate communication
are also supporting and participatBlair publicly apologized last
New Chief Justice John G, and links between the Department
Armstrong gave examples to
phenomenon," Armstrong said.
Thursday after police used antiRoberts, presiding over his first rnaFundamentalism is a rebel- show that fundamentalists are
of Anthropology and other aca- Ing in the march today.
terrorism powers to eject Walter jor argument at the court, seemed
modern and that we are whether
lion against secular modern
demic departments and programs
Wolfgang, 82, as he attended the skeptical of atleast part of Oregon's across the university that share bawe like it or not men and women of
society, according to Armstrong.
annual convention of the ruling
argument. He and the other justices
"Fundamentalists want to take God our own type.
sic and applied research interests.
Labor Party. Wolfgang, a Jew who were particularly stunned when the
"We are men and women of
and all religion from the marginal
fled Nazi Germany in 1937, has state's lawyer acknowledged that
the 20th and 21" century," said
position to which they have been
been a member ofBlair's party for57 his argument would hypothetically
regulated in modern society and Armstrong. "We have to learn to
years. During a speech Wednesday
prevent the administration from
drag them back to center stage, and somehow listen to what the fundaby JackStraw, the foreign secretary,
halting a state law that authorized
mentalists are saying because they
in this they have achieved remarkWolfgang shouted, "Nonsense," morphine use "to make people feel
Two members of the staff at a able success," Armstrong said.
are expressing fears and anxieties."
and, "That's a lie,"when Straw iden- better."
nursing home in Frankfort, Ky.,
At the conclusion of the lecture,
Armstrong said fundamentalism
tified democracy as a positive result
- "Doesn't that undermine the
Students protesting the celebraplaying a prank on the staff of the leaves no room for democracy, plu- Joe Holladay, Associated Students •
of the war in Iraq.
uniformity of federal law and make tion of Columbus Day will meet to- next shift, gave laxatives to the ralism, religious toleration, peaceof Boise State University president,
a, Television Videotape shqwcd.se-, ": it, almost impossible to el\t'C¥:f\1?"- day;al1~p.m. in,theStudent ~nion elderly patients, Both have been keeplngor freespeech.. ':. I,.'
presented Armstrong with a .book
fired.
' ," "
, ,
£urity guards grabbing Wolfgang , Robcrttasked..~"
_.
.;._.
"I enjoyed the lecture .P~c~WW, ~bo1fU~aqo to add tohl,tmnafY'
~u~l~i.n,~!?,I!ia.~,~,~i~.ns·_p,~lW;.iJ!~~~~
h'fn'j'll
>
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Britons wonder if
anti-terrorism
efforts go too far

national
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over Oregon's
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change Wednesday
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, Columbus Day
march begins at
SUB today

Are they mad?
Depends ...
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No torturous
dieting or
strenuous exercise
routines for me
BY TAMERA

HELGESON

Opinion Writer

N

t this halfway place in
my life, my body and I
have come to an agreeent. I will stay active,
eat healthy, and not torture myself
with crazy diets. You see, I am a
size 12, not a size four, and usually I am very content with my body.
But every now and then I see a really thin woman and long to have
her body instead. This begs me to
ask the question, why do women
in America (and elsewhere) worry
about their weight so much and go
to such extremes to be thin?
1really don't think it is men driv-

ing women to diet, exercise and
purge. I was dating a guy who I
didn't think was that into me. He
never seemed to complement me
and sometimes acted sort of standoffish towards me. I finally decided
that it was because Iwas just too big
for him and that he would prefer
someone smaller. Well, no sooner
had I made this decision than I happened to see some pictures of his
old girlfriends. I was shocked to discover that these women were either
the same size or largefthan me.
Men, for the most part, like a
woman who takes care of herself.
You know, women that are hygienic, dress nice, and don't always
have food between their teeth. I
have read lots of surveys that swear
men aren't all that concerned about
body shapes, that they are more
into a woman's personality, sense
of humor and conversation.
Sowho put that "Ineed to be thin"
thought Into my head?
I open. a woman's magazine
(Vogue, Cosmo, etc.) and I am lm-

mediately bombarded by pictures
of too thin women wearing sexy
clothes or, nowadays, lingerie. I go
into a trendy women's store to shop
(Ann Taylor or Banana Republic),
there are smalier 'sizes and few if
any "real women" clothing. When
I take a look at Hollywood, probably 80 percent of the female actors
there are super thin with either serious eating problems or a strange
new diet they swear by.
Speaking of dieting, every woman I have ever known has been on
a diet of some kind at some point
in her life. Restaurants have even
jumped on board and are helping
US to maintain our diets. I tried telling a friend the other day that starving yourself does not work, but I am
not sure she believed me.
I think that thinness Is so InterWoven into the fabric of American
culture that there is no one group to
blame. We have started to unravel
the problem, but it will take time
and a lot of patching to fix.
First, women need to stop corn-

paring themselves to other women,
and start valuing the inner qualities
they possess. Second, women need
to get naked, look into the mirror,
and rediscover themselves. This
might be hard ior some women who
have been taught to be ashamed of
their body. Look at some classical
paintings, by Boucher, Rembrandt
or Albrecht Durer online or in art
books showing curvy, voluptuous,
non-dieted, naturai women. Learn
to love your body, and value yourself enough to care not about the
calories you are eating, but the
healthiness of what you are consuming.
Andlastly, wewomen need to start
loving each other and complementing one another rather than putting
each other down. We can unite in
this fight against the advertlsing
industry by writing to editors and
asking them to show natural-looking, non-anorexic models In their
specific magazines and choosing to
purchase products from companies
that are listening to usjnstead,

Youcan't wage peace with naivetyImmediate withdrawal from Iraq is a bad idea
BY BRANDON

STOKER

Opinion Writer

housands of protestors
' .. recently gathered inthe
nation's capital with a
message for President Bush:'~We',
want peace I End the war, todayl"
Unfortunately,
their
proposal
would have the very opposite effect,
producing more war, calamity, and
destruction In the Middle East.
I happened upon a no-name network covering the escapade and
watched with intrigue as various
speakers addressed the masses.
Most simply regurgitated cliche
and used anti-Bush catch phrases,
though some were creative enough
to concoct new and exciting conspiracy theories! One speaker reported that Bush planned an Amtrak
rail malfunction in New Jersey that
delayed trains throughout New
England en route to Washington,
,

II,

T

the entire Middle East could be unDC. Another blamed him for Metro , the dangerous tension between the
dermined.
construction that hampered the two groups. Iraq needs the intervention of American troops to proIs this what protestors want? It
morning commute for thousands
vide stability until the Iraqi govern- would void the progress and sacrlof protestors. Then they all blamed
him for the hurricanes; but'that was ment caifsup'poit itself. '''' ,.. , Iiee ofAmerican troops and validate
Second, Iraq would be suscepthe protestors' claims that Iraq is a
expected.
,
I waited impatiently for the meat tible'toforelgn influenceand'plJs-' -"~·V1etliam-lIke' quagmire:' Naivety .
Is more llkely the cuJpritthan a vinof their case. Yet, all I heard were slbly Invasion. Countries like Iran
and Lebanon have already thrown
dlctlve blood-thirst. Nonetheless,
logically Inconsistent arguments.
heavy support behind the Shiites, their advocacy of Immediate withFor example, the noble assertion
and without the aversive presdrawal lacks foresight and an unthat "Iraqi people deserve freedom
and security," "human dignity" and ence of the United States military,' derstanding ofthe situation in Iraq. '
"peace" seems to support the AlIled such nations could directly Inter- Perhaps that's why none ofthe leadvene in the democratic process.
ing Democrats showedup?
liberation of Iraq from a ruthless,
Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia and the
Some "wars" are simply worth
egomaniacal,
morally corrupt
United Arab Emirates are watching
fighting. America toiled and fought
dictator by the name of Saddam
over the Sunni minority with great for decades before stability fell
Hussein.
apprehension.
upon our country. Thankfully, our
Furthermore, an immediate and
In short, Iraq would be a giant civil wars are now waged In voting
complete withdrawal would propower vacuum. The moderate In- booths rather than bomb-laden
duce anything but peace, security
terim government would likely killlng fields. With time, Iraq will
and freedom for the Iraqi people.
First, a civil war would break out disintegrate and the region would settle into moderation and stabllbetween Sunnl and Shiite Muslims collapse into violent warfare over Ity. We owe It to our fallen troops
and the people of Iraq to stay the
for control of the country. The a large and tremendously valuable
bloody insurgency already reflects piece of real estate. The stability of course.
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White privilege keeps others caged

NEW tJIcKEL. ..
BY DREW MAYES
OpInion £dltor
WBS
talking With an Arbiter
reader recently who was upset
with some of the recent content of our paper, particularly the .
Opinion section. He said something
to the effect of, "I feel like I should
apologize for being a white male everytime I read your paper:
He was pretty adamant that with
the exception of a few crazy people
up in north Idaho, racism was by
and large a thing of the past. What
this guy, and the thousands like him
walking around campus, don't get is
that the system is rigged.
As a white guy,.I experience a tremendous amount of whiteprivllege
that my minority friends don't: get
;to have. I don't have to warty about

!

finding Iiband-aid totliatebmyskiIi

actions in that store wili not be considered representative of my entire
race. All of this is just some of the
stuff my friends who are not white
have to think about just going to the
store.
See, if you just look at one thing at
1-Ir4"'~"'Il-+"'-II~I-'" a time
it does not seem like that big
of a deal. But that's like looking at
just one wire of a birdcage and not
understanding how the bird Is so .
confined. When you take a step back
and look at all the wires surrounding the bird, it's easy to see how the
ILL1I5TllAl1lIl BY LEONA £LI5WllllTB
bird is trapped.
color when I go to the store; I know
The same concept applies to white
one will be there.l can be prettyprivllege.IfweJustlookatonesmail
sure that any time I go tl! the store, act it's hard to understand haw that
nobody is going to watch me, afraid can serve to add to a system ofop, .
I might steal something. I can also .pression. But when it's one act, one
be pretty confident that most of the '. thought, one thing after another,'
customers, employees and manageit's easy to See how you would feel
men~ lVill'looklike
and that
"trailptld.Justlike a bird. '
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Fashion's hits
and misses

The fall fundamentals
to add to your wardrobe

BY MARIANA BEKKER
Culture Columnist

unites lovers Of ABBA and musical theater
BY MARIANA BEKKER
Culture £dltor

A mother. A daughter. Three possible dads, Oh, and there's a wedding too.
The musical "MAMMA MIA!" is
scheduled to run at the Morrison
Center
starting
tomorrow.
The story is a light-hearted tale set
to the musical stylings of ABBA.
On the eve of her wedding, a
daughter's quest to discover the
identity of her father brings three.'~
men from her mother's past back
to a Greek island paradise they last
visited 20 years ago.
Playwright Catherine Johnson
was commissioned to write the musical and to incorporate the ABBA,
songs in the production. Many
of ABBA's well-known songs like ~

'~
\
.',

tl

.'l
,
'

,

"Dancing Queen" and ~The)Vl!1n~t 'RabertAdelman
H~ntock and Bek~h
Takes it All" are used.'
"MAMMA MIA!- thaI w1ll be playing
"MAMMA MIA'" has more productions playing internationally
'MAMMA MIA!' had to be much
than any other musical. The play
more than just an ABBAcompilahas been in production since 1999 tion or tribute show," Craymer said.
when it first premiered in London.
"The story had to be as infectious as
"We had no idea how it was gothe music and provide a strong feel'
ing to be received," Producer Judy
- good factor."
Craymer said. The success of the
The North American tour has
musical started the "craze" that is been on the road for about two
"MAMMAMIAL"
years traveling 'everywhere from
"I knew from the outset that
Miami to Vancouver and now they

,',

.
' .: :

NlltlpliiySky a~dS~:~~Efu°~;MP.c "
al the Morrison Center this week,
are in Boise,
Bekah Nutt plays the role of
Sophie, the daughter, in the production and according to her, Sophie is
on a mission of self-discovery.
"She's definitely someone who is
looking to know something about
herself," Nutt said. "She feels like
there is something missing in her
life as far as knowing who she is

The leaves are turning colors, the air is slightly brisk, and
the chicest chicks will be wearing
'this season's new trends of skinny
pants, high-necked feminine tops,
and lots of black. The variety of
new fall trends is sure to heat up
those cooler upcoming months.

and she thinks that knowing who
her dad is will solve this for her."
Nutt originally auditioned for the
role about fours ago. She answered
Skinny Jeans are In,
an ad in the back of a trade magalow-rise Jeans are out:.
zine, which ultimately led to a one
One of the most exciting new
and a half year long auditioning
process.
trends is the triumphant return of
"For the producers, it is just sort .high-rise jeans and pants. Low-rise
of solving this puzzle of people and
plumber pants are fading quickly
who would work best for the job,"
- and thank God.for that. I don't
Nutt said. She was asked to be the
know about anyone else out there,
understudy for Sophie and then
but I am sick of looking at everytook over the role after the other ac- one's butt crack.
tor moved to the Broadway producHopefully this new trend will
tion.
eliminate that problem for good.
A year and 10 months later, Nutt
Pants are slimmer and tapered
is still on tour. "The show actually
now, giving them a more cleangoes on all the time," Nutt said.
cut and elegant
appearance.
"People sort of just come and go and
The thing about tapered/slim-cut
casting happens frequently, but the
jeans is that you need to have a
show goes on."
small frame to pull off thelook ...
And even though Nutt doesn't
therefore, celebrities .are all over
like the constant traveling, she still
them like white on rice. Angelina
loves the production - especially
Jplie and "The O.C." star Mischa
the ABBA songs. "I'm a big dork
Barton have been .seen wearing
when it comes to ABBA," Nutt said.
them with mod-style boxy jackets,
Also, Nutt claims that audiences
which, by the way, are also in this
nationwide have loved the show. "I ' season.
have never heard anyone say they
But just because these waif-like
did not like the show," she said.
ladies can wear skinny pants suc"MAMMA MIA!" will run until Oct.
cessfully, doesn't mean you can.
16. Boise State students can purRemember to be careful because
chase tickets at a discounted rate
they can actually make you look
of$15.
fatter - and who the heck wants
to wear something that would do
that?
I don't care how skinny, or plump
you are, wearing something that
makes you look fat is a no-no.
For those of us who fall more on the
"full-figured"
spectrum,
embellished jeans are the way to go, espe. cially.since the low-rise look Is out
the door (and Ijust have to mention
again how happy Iam about that).
There are so many styles from
which to choose In regards to embellished jeans. Don't go way overboard or way too cheesy though:
There Is a fine line between good
embel1lshed and tacky gaudiness.

Lisa Tate s hand blown glass art
I

BY AMBER FUGER

ing and sandblasting but now hand blows her
pieces. "Glass blowing is very addictive, I can't
live without it or I go through withdrawals," Tate
Morning coffee conversation on Friday was
said.
filled with colorful descriptions of an unforAlongwith the creative product, blowing glass
givlng art medium. Lisa Tate, one of the Art for Tate alleviates all the stresses and allows all
Source Gallery's featured artists for the month
of her problems to disappear for a few moments.
of October, sipped her latte while chatting about
She compares this serenity to the feeling she gets
her love, glass.
when she hang glides, "Once you start [a piece)
"Glass blowing is not something you can learn
you have to finish, the focus is very relieving it
in a couple of weeks. It is an expensive and unmakes you clear your head," Tate said.
forgiving medium ...it Is beautiful, graceful and
Tate has taken classes all over the country and
elegant. ..nothing compares to glass," Tate said.
has perfected her art but the reason she Is so
When she first moved to Boise from Missoula,
passionate about glass blowing rests on the fact
Mont., Tate was skeptical about the art scene.
that there is always something new to learn and
Tate claims that her decision to stay is one she
try whether it be anew method or experimentwill never regret because "Boise is becoming a ing with different minerals and grains in color.
vibrant cultural community with a greater apTate's advice to any aspiring artist looking
preciation for the arts." First Thursday happens
into blowing glass Is to get involved with into be one ofthose authentic Boise events estabdepth courses and if all goes well find a place to
lished to bring more attention to the downtown
live where you can work and continue to learn.
areas, especially the art scene.
Being an artist is a life style, much like that of an
Sporting my super sassy glass earrings, I told
adventure athlete. Whether shredding down a
Tate about my fascination with glass art and the .mountain busting out a 360-tail grab or melting
topic of color kicked off.
down glass in kiln, the medium of expression
Tate mentioned my earrings were dicro where
used "infiltrates everything you do," Tate said.
the artist layers color then clear glass and then . Tate's work will be on display at the Art Source
another layer ofcolorto give them a three-diGallery at' lOIS Main all month. To view more
mensionallook. Tate said she started 'with fusphotos of her, log onto wwwarbireronltne.com.
A.ssistont Culture £dltor

It's time to be a lady:
One of the overall motifs this
fall is to cover up in a very ladylike
manner. Aside from skinny pants
and einbel1lshed jeans, glrly·tops.
that leave more for the' Imagination are popping up everywhere.
The prim and proper Victorian
theme
bean undertone all over
the racks, with high necks, ruffles,
velvet and ladylike lace.
Don'tthinkltasafull-blownrevival of this era - there will be nil hoop
skids or Lady Mannala~e;lIke cor..sets-iUsallaboutsubtlet,y.
Also; lizard prints andotli~r exotic leathers
'wlllmake falla veryupscaJe season.
This
st,ylemaybe
a bit tbhformalfor
~
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women,
however
don'tbescaredtowearsomeglamour
and class because the overall trend
toward refined and sophisticated
fashion can only be a good thing.
Ladylike items will be the subtle
frill in wardrobes this season.
Fabrics will be elaborate and
cut in a less revealing style.
This style is a definite step up from
butt cracks and belly shirts that
were so inexplicably popular in
seasons past (have I mentioned
how happy I am that low-rise jeans
are going away?).
The richness and colors of the
new fabrics and designs make
any wardrobe so much more refined and completely fabulous.
It is just a wonderful change
to go from trashy to classy.
The new black:
It turns out that black is the new
black. The return of black Is huge.
It's not just about the .little black
dress that Is simple and plain anymore, black is now embellished,
and everything
from coats to
fur is donned in ebony textures.
Black boots are a definite must-have
this season. The flat boot is a pleasant change from the usual high heel
boot, especially If it's crocodile.
Look for 'them with studs,
grommets,
fur trim, and lots
of detailing
and embroidery.
Cardigans and .blazers are also
staple black items. The shrunken
and cropped look for these items
add a little more flair, but It is the
fact that they're black that adds a
little sophistication to any outfit.
Other essentials for the season:
Besides the "big three" musthaves for the fall, there are
some
more
necessities
that
should be picked by everyone.
First off there are the ballerina flats.
They are still popular and can add
a whimsical, flirty look to an outfit. ,
They are even available in sequins,
which is always fun to wear.
The status bag Is another item
to pick up for the fall. Bags come
In a plethora of styles, but the
best ones are those that match
the razzle-dazzle. of the season.
A top handle, luxurious materials,
and locks and tassels are great examples of what a great bag should.
Incorporate.
Last but not least Is the hlppie/
bohemian trend that everyone just
seems to adore. But to pull It off
right, think of what hippies would
wear In a cold country - like the
North Pole. Stay away from the light
and airy tunics and Instead go for
the wools and other warmerfabrlcs .
. Ah, yes, fall Is going to be a hot
season ...no matter the weather.

ILlUCY(LlI
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Death Cab for Culle rocked aut tn Boise Thursday Ocl. Bat the Big Easy In fron~,of,a sald-nut.eudience.
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Death Cab for Cutie drummer tells all
BY HADLEY
Culture

-.

RUSH

Writer

My stomach practiced Olympicworthy double axels as 1 arrived
to the Big Easy Concert House on
Oct. 6. In a room backstage as I
waited for the band's drummer,
Jason McGerr, I quietly studied the
walls signed by previous headliners such as Ben Harper and thought
to myself, hands shaking, that I really must have fooled someone into
thinking I know what I'm doing.
McGerr sauntered in, introduced
himself with a rock star smile, and
plopped down on an ancient chocalate-colored velveteen sofa.
UR: On "Plans" (theirnewalbum)
could you clarify where "Different
Names for the Same Thing" is takingplace?
McGerr: It could be a number of
places given we've been a number
of places across the world.
UR: Over 330 thousand copies
of "Trallsaslanticism". (their previous 'album)
sold. Do:you
"Plllt1~",t/)Pping that figu(R';,y.'hYr'··
McGerr:
It's go!ng.,.,tP.I:m

were

see

sure. The first week of sales for
"Transaslantlcism"
was 13 to 14
thousand. The first week of "Plans"
was 90 thousand.
UR: The name Death Cab for
Cutie comes from the Beatles
"Magical Mystery Tour," Death Cab
sounds more hard-rock. Has there
been talk of renaming?
McGerr: Throwing 'cutie' in
there, makes it not so ominous.
Can't say there's been talk of renaming the band.
Ben was watching
"Magical
Mystery Tour" one day and he liked
the name.
You don't think about having
to explain yourself seven or eight
years down the road. I think if we
had to do it again, it might be a
one or two word self explanatory
[name].

UR: Are songs such as "What
Sarah Said" based on actual life occurrences?
McGerr: What Sarah said is about
a girl who works for us. She was talking to Ben [and said] the end result
is if you really love someone, you're
going to have to watch them die
someday. Ben didn't watch somebody die. It's more a fictitious story.
UR: Compare "Someday You Will
be Loved" to "Tiny Vessels,"
McGerr: "Tiny Vessels" is a little
more cold,
more blatant. We got
together, we hooked up, but in reality you don't mean anything to
me. It was one of those things that
happened- yeah you're beautiful
but I'm not meant to be with you.
"Someday You Will be Loved" has a
more sincere, tender message.

its

UR: "Stable Song" [the last song
UR: Are you going to allow your
on "Plans"] sounds like either the
new label with Atlantic records to end of the band or just the end of
mar ph you into a boy band with
the album. Which is it?
frosted hair and shitty lyrics?
McGerr: We have to make anothMcGerr: !think if we were 21 they
er record. None of us have any reamight be
todo that, The label . son to stop making music. I think
"'''''1 Ill;
.,,~,
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' himgrea
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UR: What's your favorite DCFC
song to perform and why?
McGerr:
Probably
"Different
Names for the Same Thing" because It's a big rockin' out tune. I
love how It starts 'mellow and cuts
loose at the end.
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UR: How does it feel to touch lives
you haven't met?
McGerr: It makes me feel great,
I know there's records that have
stood by me In moments of lightness or darkness. If our music has
helped people through hard times,
it maybe allows them to peek over
our shoulders or into our lives.
Some guy told me he was suicidal
and our music saved his life- I didn't
think we were out making music to
save lives. It's awesome.
UR: Anything else to add?
McGerr: Yeah, what is with all
the goat-heads in Idaho? I pulled
my bike out and both tires were flat.
Ibarely rode this thing. I went to the
bike shop and the guy let me know
a~.o~t goat heads. How do you guy~...
deal? If there's anything I'm going.
to add, next time I~comlng,bac~.,;,
with slime-filled Inner-tubes.
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Danzig vs. The Misfits.
mark gothic makeup, and devil
ed to play first so they would have
lock hair-do that The Mlsfitswere
time to get to their next show. This
famous for. The crowd of mostly
is very unusual for the headliner
Misfits flms came alive for the part
Once upon a time in the early
to go on first. Because of the last
of the show everyone was waiting
1980s, there was a band called
minute time change I missed the
The Misfits .. Glen Danzig sang,
show. Still, I could not wait to see . for. Still, it did not have the same
feel, or the same energy of the reJerry Only .. played bass, Doyle
Danzig the next night. I had seen
cent Misfits shows I have seen. Glen
played guitar, and Robo played
The Misfits without Glen Danzig.
the drums. They were one of the
I had never witnessed the voice of Danzig not only seems way too full
of himself, Only can play the. bass
pioneers of American punk rock.
the band, Glen Danzig, perform
Twenty. years .later they have split
Misfits songs. It has been almost 20 and sing the oldsongs stronger, and
better than he can.
.
into two bands, both trying to draw
years since Glen Danzig performed
After Doyle left the stage the show
the same audience. The. MIsfits' Misfits songs with other members
shifted back to Danzig solo materlconsist of Only and Robo, with
of the band.
al. He ended his set with songs from
Dez, formerly of the punk band
Danzig got The Big Easy crowd
his first, and most 'successful solo
Black Flag on guitar. Glen. Danzig
going with an entrance that lncludtours under his own name, adding
ed smoke machines and3-D sCl,/lp- CD released In thelate 1980s.Sa~ing
his most popular songs for last did
Doyle to his touring band for a half
tures of~ehands logo on bothsides
not make Cpr astrongenougllend~
hour of Misfits songs' every night. ,of ;the stage. Hel?pe~edt~e. show
Ing.To close the 'Show he brought
ThesetW tours almost collided this ..;;'\y!~~lU.}:2orle; playing ~ngs; from
out Doyleto playTheMisfits classic
1llstweekhfreirt Boise. ,The Misfits .(:Il1s"
sale,)\i1bulJls~ This,pa,rt
"DieDiemyDlIorling:,
.'
played:TJ,1b:C~reC?n 'I'h~rsday; one.' ·;-flUhel~bov.:~ragged on.r0f ~bout a
)~
the.en~thl:sseemedlike
a
. ~ay;l~terPan~igperf,o~ed
Misfits
hour ..The ~nly hl~hght be:
faileda1;teoipttouse
TIle ·ltDsfits
.sllng~at:,1:heBlgBasy.}JltoughtI~)s~ng,
H~wGods Ki!l,
..··legacy. to'. D1llke up:·.fot a Jalling ,
_Wa,!1l~gOJ()b0th ~~!J~! lI;ndt~t(}:i\
. ,~~n~g III.,
. '.
.
.. .
P~nzlg mayhave::
.'se~.W~o~ld~ ljetterl~~~tRnnJ~:?·~lj()~~i?~~~1~y:1s¥OYl~
:;
BY GREG WALLACE
Culture

Writer
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Danzig performed at the Big Easy Friday with some members of the Misfits who played at the Core on Thursday.
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[THIS WEEK IN

SPORTS]
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Football

•

Saturday
San Jose State @ BSU
Time: 6:05 p.m.
Bronco Stadium

\

t1!rt:~:.1

,

<

\01"

Men'sgoH
Monday-Tuesday
Boise State Bronco Invitational
Crane Creek Country Club

Winning

Women'sgoH
Monday-Tuesday
Bronco Fall Invitational
Banbury Golf Club

BY DUSTIN

Volleyball
Thursday
BSU@Nevada
Time: 7 p.m. (PT)
Reno, NV
Saturday
Hawaii@BSU
Time:2p.m.
Bronco Gym

Soccer
Friday
Nevada@BSU
Time:4p.m.
BOASsoccer complex

.
.
PHoro BY STANLEYBREWST~AriHi: A~ITER
Senior running- back Lee Marks (17) leaps Into the end zone Saturday for the winning- touchdown aqatnst Portland State. (Below) Head coach Dan
Hakwlns looks on as the Broncos stumbled In the victory In front of 30,603 fans at Bronco Stadium.

Men's tennis
Friday
Midland Classic
Midland, TX

Cross country
Saturday
Chile Peppel' Invitational
,
Fayettevlle, AH

[SIDE
LINE]
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Broncos barely keep streak intact

r

Zabransky calls win

'etnbarraSsin·".:.:.and
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Agassi and Graf
coming to BSU in
December
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'Hawkins blames himself·
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

Shields, Shoeck fall
at All-Americans
Boise State All-Americans Luke
Shields and· Thomas Schoeck
lost in the Round of 16 at the Polo
Ralph Lauren All-American Tennis
Championships, Oct. 7.
The duo, ranked No. 4 by the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association,
lost to Raian Luchici and' Brad
Pomeroy of North Carolina, 8-6.
Shields and Schoeck made it to the
Round of 16 by defeating Jonathan
Stokke and Joey Atas of Duke, 9-8.
On the singles side, Shields won
his first two matches, but lost in the
Hound of 16 to No.1 Hyler DeHeart
of Illinois, 6-2, 2-6, 4-6.
At the Bulldog Classic in Fresno,
Calif., sophomore Eric R~berson
and freshman Steve Robertson
were each victorious in their firstround matches.
Roberson defeated Klaus lank
of Washington, 6-4, 6-2, in Flight
A, while Robertson defeated Erik
Grotemeyer of Fresno Pacific, 6-1,
6-0, in Flight B. Sophomore Iarnaal
Hepburn lost 1-6, 2-6, against Greg
Jackson of Fresno Pacific in Flight
B.
In flight A of the doubles tournament, Roberson and Robertson lost
to Klaus lank and Andy Kuharszky
of Washington 8-6.

LAPRAY

Sports columnist

More Coverage:
STAT BOX - pg.& .
Broncos playing waiting game - pg.&
.Runnin' Rubin impresses Broncos -,pg~&
35th Anniversary Team,announced .~.pg~9

Rarely will the head coach of a
football team come in with a sunken look in his eyes following a win
,at home. However, that was exactly
how Dan Hawkins looked following the Broncos 21·14 victory over
Portland State Saturday night in
front of a sellout crowd of 30, 603 at
Bronco Stadium.
"I didn't give them their money's worth tonight, that's for sure,"
Hawkins said.
There was even a chance for
overtime, but Vikings quarterback
Sawyer Smith overthrew a wideopen Kenneth Mackins with a little
more than a minute to-play:A false
start on Portland State, and the
Broncos kept the home win streak
at 27 games alive.
The Broncos stumbled early on
both sides of the ball.
"It was basically execution. We
would get a good play on first down,
then shoot ourselves in the foot,"
BSU quarterback Jared Zabransky
said. Zabransky's numbers looked
good on' paper, completing 21-of29 passes for 256 yards. But he also
threw two interceptions and admit.ted this wasn't a game that is something that can be looked positively
at.
"It's just .embarrassing and we
have to find a way to turn it around,"
Zabransky said. "I'm sure we are going to find that time is ticking and
we've got to do that fast,"
The offense punted without a

first down on the first drive of the
game. Following the punt from Kyle
Stringer, Joe Rubin showed Bronco
. fans why he leads all Division I-AA
in rushing yards. Rubin carried the
ball seven times on the first drive
for 72 yards, capped off by a 32-yard
run that gave the Vikings an early
7-0 lead.
Throughout the first half, the offense was unable to capitalizedue
to penalties and missed assignments.
"We aren't playing up to our capabilities. That's everyone, including myself," Zabransky said.
Pollowing the scoring drive by
Portland State in the first half,
the Broncos drove the ball to the
Portland State 18-yard line. A holding call on Tad Miller on the offensive line pushed the Broncos into
a 3'd and 24, which led to a fake
field goal attempt by holder Kyle
Stringer-stopping
the drive at the
9-yard line.
From there, the Portland State offense was Virtually stopped by the
Boise State defense, but the offense
couldn't seem to find a groove in
the first half.
"We had a terrible first half. That
was the worst half of.football I've
seen since I've been here," Daryn
Colledge said.
The Broncos finally got on the
board with just one minute, 15
seconds to go In the first half. The
Broncos drove the ball 95 yards,
capped off by a circus Jump over the

See Bronco

[paga 7J

Axtman finishes second Saturday fn Eagle
'-'
BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sports Writer
'The Bbise State men's and wornen's cross country teams hosted
the Eagle Island Invitatlonal on'
Saturday. Both teams finished at
• least three runners bi:thetop five of
the respected races. :, v..-'. ..
The women ran Ii 5 kilometer
race, ForDfer Bronco Robin NixOn
crossedtheflnlshlinefirst.SheWas

Breanna
Sande
and
Kendra
. Hernandez rounded out the top
five,
.
Nixon .was running unattached
In the race. In her senior season last
year at Boise State she finished 12th
in the WAC Championships, earn. ing AU-WAChonors;, '
The women's team .flnlshed. the
fou~h placewi~
33,
pointS, behind Nol1hwest Nazarene
" (74), Ulwis ,& Clarj( State CoIl~ge

'aftemoon:iri

Forest Braden and' '1Y, Axtman
College with 26 points.
finished first and second In their
Braden.ran the race unattached.
8k race, both crossed the lIne With 'He Is redshlrtlng this season and
a time of 25:51, Bols~ State's~dy
'wilL return for his senior season
Eaton and Brandon ChriStofferson' .With the Broncos next year. lunlor
finished third and. fourt~ •. Jake, '1Y Axtrriancontlnuesto
build on
Parry ofNNU finished fifth. Boise ,season that has 1I1~e'ady'scen'three
State's fourth runner f1iilshed 19'h ,top~flve finishes; one t0Jttell,anda
overall.
Western Athletic Conference run~
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Boise State soccer battles back for 2-1 'win over San Jose
BY JE T'AIME

DAVIS

Sports writer

Boise State started Western
Athletic Conference play with an'
, overtime win over San Jose State (010-2, 0-1-0 WAC) attheBoas Tennis
and Soccer Complex Friday.
After a scoreless first half, San
Jose quickly took the lead with
Andrea Puljiz's unassisted goal
that got past goalkeeper Michaela
Morrison.
In an attempt to rally, Sophie
Parrish responded within a minute
to put.another Bronco shot on goal,
only to be deflected by SJSU goalkeeper Adrienne Herbst. Another
attempt allowed BSU (7-4-2, 1-0-0
WAG)to net the game-tying goal, as
Melanie Bohnet headed a free kick
, from midfielder Nicole Coleman at
the 65:32 markof the game. The free
kick for the Broncos forced overtime against the winless Spartans.
Tied 1-1 going into overtime, at
the two-minute mark, San Jose's
Amanda Villa attempted to clear
the net with a kick that ended up
sailing past the San Jose State goalkeeper for a Spartan own goal.

The goalie tandem from BSU
started with a first half shutout by
Kim Parker. Morrison combined
with Parker for three saves apiece,
and the team (Julie Allen, Meredith
Magnum) added a bonus oftwo additional saves to the tally.
Boise State head coach Steve
Lucas admitted that the, first half
wasn't pretty. The second half was
more his style of play.
·We finally got a: break. We are
glad to have a win. You always need
to win at horne," Lucas said.
Coleman claims the opener was
a type of 'sweet revenge' to win
against the team that kept them
fromlastyear'sWACChamplonship
and Parker said, ·We had that in the
back of our mind."
But Lucas said itwas just the product of hard work "[The Spartans)
are not an 0-10 team. They are a
good team. I'm proud of my team.
They worked hard."
After the tense contest, the
Broncos took an early flight to
Hawaii for a late game against the
Warriors yesterday. Stats and results are available at broncosports.
com.

PHOTO BY 8JIJIAE SWANBElJIII'HE ARBITER

Melanie Bohnet (6) knocks a header for a goal Friday, tying the score at 1-1. The Broncos won In overllme over San Jose State University.

BSU struggles, falls to 0-5 in WAC
BY SARAH JOHNSON

Saturday? Jackie Stroud the libero
for the Broncos attributed the loss
to unforced errors made by the
Broncos. ·We could not get our act
In front of 823 fans on Saturday
together, we would make an outin the Bronco Gym, the Boise State
standing play and turn around and
volleyball team challenged the
Idaho Vandals In conference play. miss a serve."
Stroud's observation was right on
The Homecoming
match drew
target. As a team the Broncos had 61
many new faces to the crowd, many
pourin g In from pre-football tail- "kills, 54 assists, 7 aces, 61 digs and
gating festivities to see the BSU vol- 6 blocks. The Vandals had 53 kills,
49 assists, 4 service aces, 52 digs
leyball team.
and 12 blocks. The Broncos beat
The band, cheerleaders,
and
crowd energy was present that af- the Vandalsstats in every skill category other than blocks. However,
ter noon, yet a loyal fan questions
they also beat the Vandals in errors.
whether the team ever showed up.
BSU had 65 errors, 20 of which were
Mike Wright, a dedicated fan of the
service errors. The Vandals manvolleyball squad, was disappointed
aged to keep their error count at 41,
from the lack of effort displayed
which made the difference in the
by the lady Broncos. ·1 don't know
game.
much about volleyball, but I've seen
"The Vandals didn't do anything
them play, and today they weren't
there, absolutely no fight. Maybe It special, we beat ourselves. We need
to sharpen up and eliminate unwas just an off match?'
forced errors,' Stroud said. '.
.
,'" ,.Wrightmay not-have legitimate
.the
i·· knowledge aboutthe sport.however
his scrutiny ofthe competition Sat. ~oad as the team. travels to Reno,
Nev. to face the Wolf Pack on Oct.
was confirmed by the scoreboard.
13. Volleyball will be back in town
The Vandals beat the Broncos 30Saturday to compete against Hawaii
24 in the 1st match, and 30-24 in the
at 2 p.m. in the Bronco Gym.
2nd match. The 10·minute intermission gave head coach Scott Sandal a
chance to make some adjustments
to the lineup and the Broncos came
out of game 3 beating the Vandals
30-27, The team did not carry this
success over to the 4th game, losing
30-22. Broncos were defeated by the
Vandals in 4 matches.
So what killed the Broncos on
Sports Writer

ArbiterOnline.com
'
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Cameron Flunder 111}goes to the net against Idaho on Saturday In
Bronco Gym. BSU fel In four games and are winless In the WAC.

The shortest drive brought the
Broncos within one point after a
[from page 61 missed extra point attempt when
Zabransky ran it in from the I to
pile by Antwaun Carter for a 2-yard
make it 14-13 with 9 seconds left in
score, tying it up at 7.
the third.
The Broncos defense again held
The drive was highlighted by Jeff
Rubin (25 carries, 152 yards, 1 TO) Carpenter's 14-yardreception to the
and the Vikings offense. This time
1 that appeared to be a touchdown.
on a fourth down conversion, giv- It was the second reception of the
ing the Broncos a chance to take the
night where Carpenter appeared to
lead going into the half. Rubin only
score, but was called down inside
managed 41 yards after the first
the two-yard line.
drive, and 33 in the second half.
"I thought both of those were in.
"Other than the first drive, I I (saw) that first one and the official
thought our defense played pretty
threw his hands up and we ran out
well,' Hawkins said.
there and I thought we were going'
Zabransky threw a ball over
to go for two-but I guess he didn't
the middle intended for Derek
score,' Zabransky said.
Schouman, but Steve Shinen interThe ensuing drive for Portland
cepted the ball and returned it to State ended in a 43-yard punt by
the 13, setting up a 6-yard touchAndrew Levers, giving the Broncos
down pass from Sawyer Smith to the ball at the 13 with just over 14
Shaun Bodiford to give PSU the unminutes to play.
likely 14-7 lead atthe half.
'
A clutch catch by junior receiver
·We didn't play to our standards
Drisan James on fourth-and-two
and we all know that,' James said.
kept the drive alive.
All three of Boise State's scor"It's fun whenever it's clutch
ing drives came on no less than '16 tlme.Iust funwheriever it's fourthyards-including
two that started
and-two and you know everyone is
inside the Boise State ,10-yard line. 'looking at the wide receivers and .

Broncos

we know we can make the plays,'
James said.
Following the catch on the
Vikings 26, Zabransky again found
James for 17 yards, to give the
Broncos first-and-goal at the nine,
and giving James 100 yards receiving for the night. It was the first 100yard receiving game of his career
and the first for a Bronco receiving
or rushing this season.
"It felt pretty good. I'm looking forward to having a lot more,'
James said.
Two plays later, Lee Marks found'
a seam on the right side of the field,
followed a key downfield block and
dove into the end zone to give Boise
State the lead for the first
In
the game, and a 19-14 lead.
Another false start on the offensive line, and the Broncos were able
to complete a 2-point. conversion
on a slant route from Zabransky to
James, giving the Broncos the 21-14
lead.
·We just need to be a little more
efficient and I need to do a better
job getting our guys ready to go
physically, mentally and techni-
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Like waiting for a sleeping giant

StudY.'~'Study. Refresh.
energize' with a'
natural '.caffeine rush!
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matchamomentumn"4~~>
A nutritious source of lasting energy. We blend
matcha green tea with passionfruit-mango
juice, soymilk, peaches and mangos.

a~aieye-opener~ ~~
Get started and keep going with atrai. (Ah-sah-yee.)
The juice of this !3razilian berry, infused with
guarana, adds antioxidants and omega fatty acids
into strawberries, bananas and soymilk.
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to wake from his sleep-one
has
to wonder when the Boise State offense Is going to come alive.
·We are not even playing anywhere. close to our ability right,
, now,' quarterback Jared Zabransky
said.
For a program that has been the
highest scoring team this century,
the 2005 Season has not followed
the same' path -. The offense has
been shut out in the first half twice
already this season, and almost
was for a third time Saturday before
Antwaun Carter leaped over the
pile to tie the game up at seven with
just over a minute to play In the half
versus Portland State.
The main factor may be the lack
of a big play from scrimmage, or an
'explosion' play that could break a
. game wide open. So far, all of those
plays have come from the defense
{Marty Tadman returning
an interception for a touchdown against
Hawaii), orfrom special teams (two
returns for touchdowns,
and two
blocked kicks returned for scores).
In 2004, five different players
had rushes for 35 yards or more in
a game. This season, only Antwaun
Carter has a rush for more than.30
yards (33 yards against. Hawaii).
Last' season Zabransky
found
eight different players for more than
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State).
Whatis lacking?
.
MIfeellIkeouroffensehasn'tcome
as awhole, I feel like we aren't having the chemistry like we did last
year,' junior receiver Drisan James
said. James had' 100· yards recelving on Saturday-the
first player to
amass 100 yards either rushing or
receIving.
Other factors to tire lack of big
play abilities .that have sparked
this team In the past Is an Inability
to convert plays on first or second
down, and penalties.
Saturday,
the
offensive
was
flagged five times in the first half.
On the second drive of the game,
Boise State drove down to the 14yard line following a 17-yard recepdon by James. From there, three
different offensive linemen were
called for two false starts and a
hol.9ing call pushing the offense
back to the 28. The Broncos faked a
field goal attempt and Kyle Stringer
was stopped on the 9-yard line on
the fake.
"It's'just mental mistakes. It's stupid stuff. You should never jump off
sides when you are at home," Daryn
Colledge said.
By the numbers, Saturday was
the most productive the offense has
been this season. Zabransky threw
for a season-high 256 yards and just

LAPRAY

is more than the Broncos give up on
average in an entire game. But that
first drive was the only complete
Joe Rubin put a scare into the
drive the Vikings put together in
Boise State faithful Saturday night.
the game.
The senior tailback ran for 73
"I don't think there was anything
yards on the Vikings' opening poswe specifically changed after that
session of the game, capped with a
first series," BSU linebacker Korey
32-yard run on a lead play straight
Hall said. u I just don't think we
through the Bronco defense. Rubin
were mentally prepared when we
made a pair of cuts after getting
first came out. I think that we got
passed the first level of the defense
ourselves going on the next series
and he was gone.
and later on in the second half we
"He's big strong kid, I mean
played a lot better. One thing we
he can run," BSU head coach an
definitely have to work on is comHawkins said.
ing out ready to play the first snap
"Other than the first'series, our . ofthe game."
'
defense did a very nice job. They got'
Even' the Vikings'second
touchdone in the second half what they
down was set up by a Steve Shinen
needed to get done:
interception, which he returned to
Rubin's 128 yards in the first half
the Bronco 13-yard line. Rubin nevAssistant Sports editor

at
www.hoiserents.COlll
208.322.4228
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BETTER INGREDIENTS
BE'lTER PIZZA
1323 BROADWAY AVENUE
367-9200
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Lee Marks runs past a Portland State defender on Saturday.
cited and it feels like it's just one
thing holding us back whether it's
just a nit-picking call or just not
concentrating,"
James said.
One has to think it needs to happen soon. Both streaks (27 straight
wins at home and in the conference) are on the line this coming
Saturday versus San Jose State.
"We've got to do something
to
turn it up. We not just going to be
given our 4th WAC title, we got to
earn it," Zabransky said.

eight incompletions.
But the turnover bug hit him again, throwing
two interceptions.
"We've got to find a way to concentrate on each play so that stuff
doesn't happen," Zabransky said.
But numbers
alone don't win
football games. The penalties, the
missed opportunities,
the dropped
passes can all be used as learning
tools. But this far into the season,
how much longer will it be until the
Broncos find that rhythm again?
"I feel that close. On offense, we
go out there and get each other ex-

Rubin runs around and through Broncos
BY DUSTIN

_On-Line Home Rental Listings
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owythree players have a ~teb. of30
, or more yards (all agalnstOregori

ON CAMPUS

OR C..{,RRYOUT WITH BSUID.

BSU

PSU

27
13
12

12
7

2

o

213
49
4.3
256
3.5
12.2
469
78
10-65
4-173
43.2
2-48
7-39
2-14
39:24
7 of 15

165
27
6.1
104
8~8
6.5
269
57
8~73
8-350
43.8
2-23
2-23
0-0
20:36

2 of 3

2 of 3

5

er touched the ball on that drive.
He only had eight carries in the
second half for 24 yards. It wasn't a
question of inability for Rubin, the
Vikings just seemed to give him the
ball less. Had he had more carries
in the second half the final score
may have been different.
"(Portland State) came out and
executed," Hawkins said. "I don't
think anything they did was new
or revolutionary.
They just came
out ready to play and they were efficient,"
Rubin was second in the nation
in rushing coming into the game,
but fell 20 yards shy of his I71-yard
average. ,;.
...
,
He has had games of 356, 182,
113, 47, 156 and now 151 this season. His average should still be

enough to remain far into the lead
for the Division I-A.A. His average
was almost 25 yards more than the
guy ill second place coming in to
the BSU game.
"We knew that he was going to be
a good rusher, just watching him on
film," Hall said. "He runs strong. I
don't know if he's the fastest guy
we've seen,' but he's definitely 'a
good player. He had a good game,"
In the BSU game, perhaps what
hurt Rubin more than not getting
the ball was a lacking in the passing game. The Vikings' quarterback
Sawyer Smith only had 104 yards
passing on 16-of-30 attempts.
"All the'stuff they ran tonight we .
saw in practice," Hall said. "We got
to get it going some time or we're
going to start losing some games."

~

Boise State

'j

Passing
Zabransky

Att-Comp-lnt

Yards

TD

Long

29-21-2

256

0

26

Rushing
Johnson
Marks
Zabransky

No

TD

Long

Avg.

0
1
1

14
29
9

4.9
5.9
3.2

Yards

78
. 59
35

16
10
11

Receiving
James
Carpenter
. Rabb

No

Yards

TD

Long

7
2
2

100
40
30

0
0
0

21
26
18

Att-Comp-lnt

Yards

TD

Long

30-16-0

104

1

18

Portland State
Passing
Smith
Rushing
Rubin
Smith

No

Receiving
Bodiford
Kennett
Ferrigno

2 of 13

Yards

TD

Long

Avg.

25
2

151
14

1
0

32
9

No

Yards

TD

Long

4
4
3

28
25
33

1
0
0

9
18
13

6.0
7.0
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rleslimfan TBatlanaGanzha went undefeated Friday and Saturday before losing on Sunday at the Jack Taylor
C asslc or otsa State.

Call, Mackova go undefeated
at lack Taylor Classic
BSU players
go 18-7 over
weekend
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

,

Just three months removed from
shoulder surgery, Boise State junior
Tiffany Call breezed through competition this weekend at the Boise
State Jack Taylor Classic at Boise
State.
.
"The weekend was good and 1 felt
pretty good," Call said. "It was the
first tournament since my surgery.
1 felt good and I got awesome help
from my teammates and my coaches and they were just supporting me
and that helped a lot,"
Call was so dominated over the
weekend the Fountain Hill,' .Arlz.
native didn't even go intoa third set
in any of her four singles matches.
Friday morning Call defeated Lora
Bradley of Weber State, 6-1, 6-1. In

the finai session that afternoon,
Call defeated Maria Bublik of Weber
State, 6-0, 6-2. Call again defeated
Bublik on Saturday, 6-0, 6-2 and defeated Inalise Pienaar from Weber
Sale on Sunday, 7-5, 6-2.
"She is amazing. I think she is
three weeks, four weeks ahead of
where she should be at this point,"
BSU head coach Mark Tichenor
said. "She works for everything she
does. She's a hard worker and sets
a great example for the other play-

ers."
Call and lana Mackova also deafest McCaye Badger and Alex Illie of
Weber Slate 8-1 in doubles competition on Saturday.
Mackova also went undefeated
over the weekend for the Broncos.
Mackova won in straight sets Friday
6-2, 6-1 over Pienaar and Claudia
Hirt from Oregon 7-5, 6-0. On
Saturday, Mackova defeated Bublik
'6-1,6-0 and went three sets against
Jaime Marshall from Oregon 6-3. 66, 7-6. Freshman Tatiana Ganzha
complemented her Western Athletic
Conference women's tennis player
of the month award going unbeaten Friday and Saturday before flnally losing Sunday in three sets to

Carmen Sere meta from Oregon.
"She has done great things,"
Tichenorsaid. TheSaint -Petersburg,
Russia native is just 17 and has been
in the U.S. for only six weeks.
As a whole, the Broncos went
9-3 in singles action Friday at the
Appleton Tennis Complex. Action
was moved inside to the BOAS
Tennis Complex on Saturday and
Sunday due to wet surfaces outdoors.
Saturday, the Broncos went 5-2
in two- different singles sessions,
and won all five doubles matches. Megan Biorkman started the
Saturday competition
with a win
over Gariela Venditto of Weber
State, 6-3, 6-2.
Sunday, the Broncos went 4-2 in
singles play. Hadley MacFarlane defeated Anna Lesinska from Oregon
6-2, 6-0 and Alana Carroll defeated
Leigh Walsh from Utah 2-1 before
Walsh retired due to injury. Carroll
went on the defeat Badger 6-2, 7-6
later in the day Sunday.
The, Broncos, will be at the. ITA
Regional Tournament in Sait Lake
City on Oct. 20 and will host the
Boise State Classic on the weekend
of Nov. II.

Boise State announces 35th Anniversary team
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

Prior
to
kickoff
to
the
Homecoming game versus Portland
State, the Boise State athletic department
announced
the Bronco
Stadium 351h Anniversary
Team.
The team consists of 35 current and
former players, a head coach and a
team, as voted by fans this summer
on the university sports Web site.
Dan Hawkins was named as the
head coach for the team-edging
outthe late Pokey Allen. Fans picked
the 2004 team as the best ever since
Bronco Stadium was built in 1970.
Five players from last season's
team were also picked to the team.
Former players Andy Avalos, Tyler
Jones, Gabe Franklin and Chris
Carr-pius
current Boise State tackle Daryn Colledgewere honored.
Of the 27 players selected to the
team, 14 have been in uniform for
Boise State since the 2000sea50n.
"To see a lot of players that 1
played with to be on this team just
shows the hard work that we have
put into this program and to the

coaches as well," former Bronco
wide receiver Tim Gilligan said.
Gilligan was one of two receivers
picked to the team. Gilligan's 1,192
receiving yards in his seniorseason
in 2003 is the best in school history.
He also has the record for most receptions in one game.
"It's a huge honor. It shows the
recognition you get from the fans
in Boise and for them to recognize
what I did in my career and my senior year-which
was my breakout
year was a real big honor," Gilligan
said.
Don Hutt was the other receiver
to be picked to the team. Hutt has
the most career receptions for Boise
State (189) and is 2"'1all-time with
2,728 receiving yards.
Fans also honored the most efficient quarterback in NCAA history.
Ryan Dinwiddie was named as the
quarterback
to the team, as was
his running back, Brock Porsey,
Porsey's 2002 season (1,611 yards,
26 touchdowns)
is the best ever.
Joining Forsey as the other running back is Cedric Minter. From
1977-80, Minter was the most pro-

Career
• Job Listings
• . Career Planning
•

Job Search Advising

• Interview Training
• Internshiplnformation
• Major Exploration
Resume'&.Cov~rLetter~~ssisJmce

lific runner in BSU history. His
4,475 yards rushing is a school record, as are his 20 100-plus rushing
yard games and four 200-plus yard
games.
Defensive tackle RandyTrautman
was also honored. Trautman is the
lone Bronco named to the College
Football Hall of Fame.
Eight former Broncos honored
§aturday are on NFL rosters, or
practice squads this season. None
of them have more seasons in the
league than defensive tackle for
the Pittsburgh Steelers, Kimo von

Oelhoffen,
The other Bronco Alumni in the
NFL that were honored are Ieb
Putzier (Denver Broncos), Matt
Hill (Carolina Panthers), Rob Vian
[Detriot
Lions), Bryan Johnson
(Chicago Bears), Quintin Mikell
(Philadelphia
Eagles), Tyler Jones
(Chicago Bears), and Chris Carr
(Oakland Raiders).
"I thank the fans and everyone
that repects Boise State football,"
Gilligan said.

BRONCO WELCOME CONGRATULATES:

ROBERT LAKE AND
JACLYN ELO
LUCKY WINNERS
OF APPLE IPOD
SHUFFLES!
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A BIG THANKS TO THE
BOISE STATE BOOKSTORE
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ing and pet care. Car required. Cost average $50/
mo. No pets, no smoking.
Call Barbara at 336-7001.

$600 Group Fundralser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes,free)
undraising programs EQUALS $1.000 - $3,000 in earnings
or your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses when
you schedule your fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (1-888)-923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundralser.com
1300 mhz, 256 rnb, Windows XP,. Word, Excel,
Powerpoint;
. Outlook,
Quicken,
DVD/CD-RW
Do you need a German . drive, wireless network
Tutor? Plese email me at card, all software includbryhild84@yahoo.com .
ed. $750 Contact Becky
866-7917

Positions available for.
hire, looking for energetic and friendly people
to work in a fun environment. Flexible w/student
schedules.
Competitive
starting wage. Apply in
person at Blimpie Subs
and Salads III Broadway
Ave. or call 388-8802.

DRESSER, Broyhill, excellcnt condition, 8 drawers, some blemishes on
top. $80. Call 447-1896.
IEAlNEA student
huilt over
400 cubbies for

members

at Boise's

students

Garfield Elerncntury
School.
IEA/NEA

For sale Apple iMac. G3
350 MHz, 128 MB, as
10.2.8, includes wireless
card for $25. Call Brad at
345-8204 x I0 I.

IIIcm bersh ip ... a
program with a hcart!
.Iuin online at:
w\\ w/nca.org/
student-program

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476

Grcu \\·ibull. Prcsidcnt

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $225. Can
Deliver. 866-7476

BstJ

T,'aeher

lduc.u

iun

Associut iun
ie;)sl'

hSlIiti

hutmail.cnm

~

Queen' Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must ~ell $129.
Cail deliver. 866-7476

'02 MAZDA Tribute
SUV Loaded. Low
Miles, Outstanding Condition. Moving - Must
Sacrifice. 672-9726.

Queen
Tempurpedic
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new
in plastic. Rctail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-96X8
11

All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600

$14
Basel Appointment,
Flexible Schedule,
Parklane Apartments

Ask about specials!
. 12 month lease:
t'bdrrn $499
. 12 month lease:
1 bdrm loft $540
Close to BSU,
.J. Greenbelt
1\ Hyde Par
Water, Sewer,and
Trash Included
208.342.1888

1993 LTC, runs good,
high
mileage,
$2000
arm. 39X-7202
1997 Ford Taurus 4dr.
Loaded with pili'. p/d, p/
s, clc, tilt. am/frn. $25001
obo (202) 460-7926 bOI11barderd(<I;yahoo. COlli
2002 Ford Focus .Wagon.
40K miles. Excellent condition. $10,000. Call 38 I3376.
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250. sacrifice
$450. Call XX8-1464
Sicigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$X99, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

Cherry

Dell Inspiron 600m Laptop, 28 GB, Ccntrino,
Intcl Pentium Proccssor,

3 bedroom I bath house
off
State/Glenwood.
$795/mo. $800 Deposit.
Call 794-636\
Female roommate wanted
North End house. $375/
month. all utilitics included plus internet. Call
Ellcn at 863-1581.
M Roommate - 3bd/2ba
house, State/Glenwood.
No smk/dmk/pcts, $275
-300. mo. + cheap util.
Avail. Nov. 830'7427.
Work for Rent! Wantcd
upperclass wOl1len for
country
living within
2 milcs of BSU. I bdr.
home in cxchange for 12
hrs/wk. housc/yard c1ean-

port provided. Must have
insured vehicle for client
transportaion.
Bilingual
a plus. $7.00thr. to start
with mileage reimbursement. Quarerly reviews
and ongoing raises. Driving to Nampa not necessary. Contact Human Resources at 467-7524

$800 weekly guaranteed
Stuffing envelopes, Send
a sci f addressed stamped
envelope to: Scarab Marketing, .28 E. Jackson.
10th floor, stc. 938, Chicago. IL 60604
Developmental
Technicians needed in Boise
area. Interested in teaching
functional skills to childrcn with developmental
disabilities? Join the Advocates for Inclusion tcam
for a fun work expericnce!
Hours arc f1exiblc around
school
schedules.
No
wcekends or evenings. On
the job training and sup-

Sales & Service,
All ages 17+
Conditions Apply

Call - 343-5092
We are looking for pit help
'in website development,
must know dreamweaver.
Hourly rate negotiable,
DOE. Please ask for Tiffany @ 895-8667
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Crossword
ACROSS
Dateless guys
Pastprime
Actress Loy
Bottom deck
Bean or Acuff
Sore spots
Like the Arctic
Supped
Filer
Hair artist
Peruses again
Foot digit
Exchange
Provisions
Sugar apple
Port and hock
Funeral stands
Actor Holbrook
Holm oak
Males and
females
39 See ya!
40 Respiratory
malady
41 Hollowed, as
apples
42 Already claimed
43 Tropical
cyclones
45 5th-century
invaders of
Britain
46 Not taken in by
47 __ Francisco
_48 Acupressure
massage
51 Throat
- guardians
56 "Casablanca"
co-star
57 Spike or Peggy
59 Spine-tingling
60 Build up
61 Drink like a dog
62 Post fresh
troops
63 Principle of faith
64 April 15
addressee
65 Astute

1
6
9
14
15
16
. 17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
30
34
35
36
37
38

Career Center
BroncoJobs
On- and
off-campus jobs
and internships
for current and
graduating
students

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Pacifying offers
Quick step
Pact participant
Point of soccer
Elfin beings
Spout off

9

48

50

56
60
63
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7 Land parcel
8 Anil or woad
9 Gordon and
Sheila
10 Named, oldstlye
11 Ostrichlike bird
12 Uncool kid
13 Questions
21 Distress signal
23 Water pitchers
26 Speedy
27 Meg of "The Big
Chill"
28 Outdo
29 Critic Reed
30 Crapshooter's
boxcars
31 Military hat
32 Like some
cereals
33 Designs
35 Calculus
developer
38 Smoky deposits
39 Push to the limit
41 Sweepstakes
42 Hide processors

Solutions

44
45
47
48
49
50

Husky
Paulo
Strides
Futon piece
Residence
Islamic
republic

52 Appear to be
53 Cookbook
author
Rombauer
54 False witness
55 Dispatched
58 Corn unit

BroncoJobs

41'''Uiii'Si'iIJ'·i'Q;£i'D
hltp:l!career.boisestatc.edu
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Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is an 8 -If at first you don't
succeed, join up with a group.
The more the merrier, and also
the more creative ideas.
Taurus (Apr1l20-May 20)
Today is a 5 - Important
people are watching, and
they're impressed with your
performance. Accept the
applause graciously.

rno fnr n~l"minn II

49

Check out>

••

ic cllinn

13

19

Today's Birthday (10-11-05)
True love is available this year,
and it's nearby. It may not look
exactly the way you imagined
it would, but it might. Stranger
things have happened. To get
the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

"I can't believe it, Rupert.

12

16

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

~n",,,,ifo

1011

"I've never asked for much out of life ...
but still it manages to disappoint."

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is an 8 - Self-discipline is
a wonderful habit to acquire. It
makes just about everything else
achievable. Practice.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 4 -If things aren't
going quite as expected, take a
break. A trip to the mall will help
you gain a fresh perspective.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - If things don't go
according to plan, don't dismay.
Consult an expert, and modify.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 • It's becoming more
obvious what needs to be done.
Set up a routine so the money
automatically flows into your
pockets.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today Is a 9 - After a slight
disappointment, you'll find
everything going smoothly. Don't
dwell on your loss _ ignore it.
Scorpio (Oct. 23·Nov. 21)
Today is a 4 - You have more
than you need set aside to make
your place more to your liking.
All it takes now is imagination,
and you have plenty of that, too.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - Go back over the
material one more time, just to
make sure. You almost have it
memorized by now.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 5 - Now's the time to
ask for money. The people who
have it will be feeling generous.
Be respectful and make even
more.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8- You'll be able
to tell when conditions have
changed in your favor. It'll feel
like the leash just broke and
you're free.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marc:h 20)
Today is a 5 - Something you've
kept hidden away has Increased
in value. Discover the assets you
didn't know you had _ in your
own closets.
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